
Friday 9 July 2021

Mr. Peter Boshier
Chief Ombudsman for New Zealand
Office of the NZ Ombudsman
PO Box 10152, Wellington 6143 
email: info@ombudsman.parliament.nz 

Reference - CASE ID: 554238

Dear Ombudsman;

We are a group of very concerned physicians, dentists and scientists: New Zealand Doctors
Speaking Out with Science (NZDSOS).https://nzdsos.com/ 

On 28 April 2021 we received a joint document from the Medical Council of New Zealand and
the Dental Council of New Zealand (MCNZ) titled: 'Guidance statement COVID-19 vaccine and
your professional responsibility'. Since then we have attempted to get clarification from the
MCNZ on what exactly they were directing us to do and what actions they would take if we did
not comply. We are still waiting for a reply.  However the chair of the MCNZ, Curtis Walker, has
spoken  publicly  via  various  media  sources,  implying  formal  investigation  and  potential
deregistration.  See  the  following  article  as  an  example:  https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-
news/new-zealand/doctors-may-lose-job-over-covid-19-misinformation-medical-council 

NZDSOS sees the 'Guidance' as a breach of our professional responsibility to our patients and
the New Zealand public,  as  well  as  a  breach of the  Council's  own guidelines on informed
consent. We see the 'Guidance' as a way to intimidate registered practitioners by implying
consequences for their continued registration and thus their livelihood. We further see this as
a  thinly  veiled  attempt  to  make  us  instruments  of  the  state  and  to  interfere  with  our
professional oath, obligations with regards to the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance
Act 2003 and our responsibility to inform our patients and the NZ public about all aspects of
the current situation regarding COVID-19, including the mass inoculation programme with an
experimental  product  that  is  currently  heavily  promoted  by the  current  government  with
what can at best be described as truncated consent.

Recently published scientific evidence about the pathogenic nature of the spike proteins, the
wide bio distribution of the Pfizer agent within the body of the vaccinee, the presence of said
spike proteins in the bloodstream of the vaccinee after inoculation, as well as the increasing
cases of adverse effects, including death, following inoculation with these COVID-19 'vaccines',
have greatly increased our concerns for the safety of our fellow citizens. Our concerns are
particularly  relevant  given  the  current  stable  Covid-19  situation  in  New  Zealand.  Recent
reports from Israel,  a country highly vaccinated using the same Pfizer Comirnaty product,
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indicate that despite of the high vaccination rate, the country recently experienced a surge in
the delta variant of the virus. Furthermore 50% of those who became infected had actually
received  both Pfizer  inoculations,  raising  serious  questions  about  the  effectiveness  of  the
product*.  This very issue has also been questioned by highly credible experts. 

Recently,  the  Wall  Street  Journal  published  an  editorial:  Are  Covid  Vaccines  Riskier  Than
Advertised?  This is in addition to the concerning trends of blood clots and low platelets.
https://www.wsj.com/articles/are-covid-vaccines-riskier-than-advertised-11624381749 

*See: Delta Variant Outbreak in Israel Infects Some Vaccinated Adults. Dov Lieber, Wall Street
Journal. June 25, 2021 11:39 am ET. “About half of adults infected in an outbreak of the Delta
variant  of  Covid-19  in  Israel  were  fully  inoculated  with  the  Pfizer  Inc.  vaccine”.
https://www.wsj.com/articles/vaccinated-people-account-for-half-of-new-covid-19-delta-
cases-in-israeli-outbreak-11624624326   

After  repeated  attempts  at  communication  with  various  government  officials,  including
Medsafe,  the  Director  General  of  Health  and  all  elected  members  of  the  New  Zealand
parliament, we have instead been the object of attacks via the media. We have thus concluded
that  there  is  no  willingness  to  engage  in  a  real  discussion.   We  therefore  ask  for  your
involvement in this urgent matter with regards to the agencies involved, including Medsafe,
the Director General of Health, the Minister of Health, the Minister for COVID-19 Response and
the Medical Council of New Zealand.

Yours sincerely

NZDSOS | Steering Committee
Email: nzdsos@protonmail.com 
Web: https://nzdsos.com/ 

Signed:

Matt Shelton 17031
Anne O’Reilly 23539
Anna Goodwin 48183 (retired)
Paul Butler 10712
Caroline Wheeler 17374
Tracy Chandler 29070
Tessa Jones 08775
Ulrich Doering 16398
Cindy De Villiers 20053
Damian Wojcik 10754
Rob Maunsell 08554
Wellington Tan 09716
Simon Thornley 23706
Rene de Monchy 08986
Mike Godfrey 07144 (retired)
Samantha Bailey 40705
Emanuel E Garcia 40834
William J Reeder 07018
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Sheetal Patel 27638
Graham H. Evans 36808
Tihomir Djordjic 23070
Matthius Seidel 32235
Reuben Tomlinson 40821
Anna Harvey 15766
Kate Armstrong 22941
Mark Bailey 23736
Elena Bishop 43989
Joy Sutton 39442
Clare Halford 26703
Tiina Voolmann 12699
Jacques Imbeau D7763
David Walsh D3657
Fred Timmermans D11281
Katherine Thompson D2908
Karen Doouss D2378
Pavel Gajdusek 23491
Ronald Goedeke 21762
Maurice McGrath PhD.MSc
Rupert Scott 22252
Ros Godfrey 18141
Steve Taylor (retired)
Janion Lempriere Heywood (retired)
Sophie Febery  40660 
Alanna Ratna 21318 
Tralee Sugrue 21457 

Documents list with links to each document:

1-Open Letter from NZDSOS to MCNZ, NZMA and RNZCGP
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/OPEN-LETTER-BY-NZ-MEDICAL-
PRACTITIONERS-SHARING-CONCERNS-ABOUT-PFIZER-COMIRNATY-INVESTI9GATIONAL-
VACCINE-signed-14-April.pdf 

2- Guidance statement from the MCNZ and DCNZ
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/MCNZ-DCNZ-Guidance-statement.pdf 

3- Warning letter from MCNZ.
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/MCNZ-210524-Warning-letter-
annotated.pdf 

4- Second letter from NZDSOS and MCNZ
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/MCNZ-210523-Rebuttal-from-
NZDSOS.pdf 

5-  Letter from NZMA in response to the 2nd letter to MCNZ
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/NZMA-letter-to-MCNZ.pdf 

6- Open letter on informed consent. Also sent to Medsafe and MOH on 14th June.
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/THE-NEED-FOR-TRUE-INFORMED-
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CONSENT-FOR-THE-PFIZER-COMIRNATY-COVID-19-VACCINATION-V5.5.1.pdf 

7- Open letter on vaccinating children.Also sent to Medsafe and MOH on 14th June 2021.
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Covid-19-Shots-for-Children-from-
NZDSOS.pdf 

8- Reply from Medsafe to an email sent to Chris James with a copy of our second letter to 
MCNZ and a list of concerns we have regarding the Pfizer Comirnaty product. Received 14th 
June 2021,
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Medsage-210614-Reply-from-
Medsafe.pdf 

9- Rebuttal to McIntyre and Town dismissal of our serious concerns. Sent to Chris James of 
Medsafe on 21st June 2021.
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/RESPONSE-TO-MEDSAFE_FINAL-PDF.pdf

10- Open letter – A CALL TO ACTION, emailed individually to all members of the New Zealand 
parliament on 27 June 2021.
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Call-to-action.pdf 

11- Reply from Medsafe (Chris James) of 5 July 2021 referring to our email of 14 June 2021 
about our concern and a copy of our letter to the Medical Council of New Zealand.
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/120705-Reply-from-medsafe.pdf 

12- Reply to Medsafe letter of 5 July 2021, sent on the 6 July 2021 with c.c. To relevant 
individuals.
https://nzdsos.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/210706-Reply-to-Medsafe.pdf 
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